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Captain’s Report 

Gentlemen, it is a pleasure to report that all is well within our society.   

We continue to enjoy the very well-organized monthly events.  I would like to thank the 
Committee Members, on behalf of all the Members, for their hard work throughout the year to 
make this possible.  It is with ever increasing effort that the LSWGS maintain its playing privileges 
at Fanling, but many an effort is made to ensure that we will continue being hosted at this great 
club for as long as we can.  The Members’ behavior during our use of the club facilities do 
influence the way the HKGC views our presence, and therefore, may I urge us all to maintain the 
very respected manner in which we behave during our visits to any places where we may be 
identified as members of the LSWGS. 

Unfortunately the annual Asian Ryder Cup could not reach a 25th edition and both societies LSW 
and BSW will remain tied at 12 victories each side. 

The last four months were very challenging with this Covid virus, but so far none of our members 
were personally affected, and the good news is that LSW was the first golf society ( as non 
member) to play a round of golf after the reopening of the Club. 

I do realize that many of you have great ideas on how we can improve our society, and I invite 
you to approach myself or any of the Committee Members without hesitation to pass on these 
ideas.  We will never please all, but do know that your golfing experience is our first priority. 

With the support of the Members and the Committee, I will continue as Captain.  May the year 
ahead be at least as pleasurable as those before. 

Happy Golfing 

JP Cuvelier 


